We continue our cycle of monthly messages for 2018 with the message from February 1, 2010
for our prayer groups and personal reflection.
February 1, 2010
Jesus
My dear apostles, I am directing you. I am giving you guidance. I am prompting you, again
and again. Do you hear Me? Are you learning to separate My voice from the voices of the
world? Do you hear Me when I urge you to greater and greater abandonment? You are
suffering, I know. I am listening to your prayers and I am with you in your pain. Please do not
think that you are experiencing suffering simply because you are serving Me. Look at those
who do not serve Me or even those who do not know Me. Are their lives free from suffering?
I am helping you to reject the temptation to believe that if you were not walking this path with
Me you would be freed from suffering. It is not true. It would be true to say that if you were
not united to Me, you would be suffering without the benefit of My companionship. Such
lonely suffering. Such hopeless pain. Instead, I offer you the widest variety of consolations. I
offer you understanding of the relationship between sacrifice and holiness. I offer you soothing
graces to assist you in preparing your soul for Heaven and bringing others comfort and grace.
Dearest apostles, you are surrounded by Heaven. You are surrounded by grace which supports
you, even when you feel you are unsupported. If you feel you cannot stand, allow yourself to
fall back and rest in My arms. I will care for you and give you all that you need to continue.
Your life is changing, it is true. This should not alarm you. You should expect your life to
change as I draw you more and more fully into the plan that I have for your time of service to
Heaven. It is always the way that I bring you forward, never backward. There is always
movement and change. If you were to reject service to Me, your life would still change. Change
comes in life whether you are serving Heaven or not serving Heaven. You may wonder why I
am telling you these things. I am helping you to resist the temptation to attach your
commitment to Me to suffering. If you are suffering, it is because suffering is part of My plan
for you. Each life will include suffering. Beloved apostles, you are trying so hard to serve
Heaven. Please believe that Heaven is serving you, too. You are protected and loved. You need
only remain on the course I have laid out for you and all will be well.
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